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THE SEMINARY chapel at the John Paul II Center, Christ the King Chapel, was designed by famed architect
Jacques Benedict, who considered the landmark his masterpiece. To celebrate the 75th anniversary of the chapel’s
dedication, the public is invited to take tours of the magnificent edifice and attend a Mass there on July 17.
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BY ARCHBISHOP CHARLES J. CHAPUT, O.F.M. CAP., AND
BISHOP MICHAEL J. SHERIDAN

Two qualities shape the tone of today’s national immigration discussion. The first is a legitimate concern for public safety, respect
for the law and the financial health of our civil institutions and
services. The second is a much darker alarmism that would cast
many undocumented workers as potential deadbeats or terrorists.
Immigration is not a new issue for Americans. More than a century ago, Irish, Italian and Polish immigrants faced the same hostility many Latino immigrants face now. At a time when U.S. immigration policies and enforcement were far more lax than today,
many of them were “illegal.” Some of the same elected representatives now making our federal immigration laws may have had
grandparents or great-grandparents whose status would get them
deported in 2006.
Of course, times change. Change is difficult. The world today is a
dangerous place. Over the past 15 years, Colorado and other states
have seen a sharp increase in newcomers, many of them from
Latin America. Coloradans have a right to protect the well-being of
their communities. The General Assembly’s special session, which
begins today, will seek to address these and other issues. But especially in an election year, the debate must take place in a spirit of
goodwill.
With so much political gain at stake, this will be a challenge. The
special session offers a chance to have a serious, civil discourse on
immigration in a manner that serves everyone — our citizens, the
undocumented workers among us, and the families they support.
But if the legislature gets into a contest over which political party
can be tougher on “illegals,” we’ll undermine our own best interests
and miss an opportunity to help frame the national immigration
discussion with common sense and justice.
Catholics have no magic pen for drafting legislation. That isn’t
the role of the Church. But Catholics and other people of faith do
have a common set of principles that should inform all our thinking. Immigration reform is not merely a policy debate. It’s a profoundly moral issue. The measure of a just society is how it treats its
weakest and most vulnerable members.
Scripture reminds us that “You shall treat the stranger who resides with you no differently from the natives born among you;
have the same love for him as for yourself; for you too were once
strangers in the land of Egypt” (Lv 19:33- 34).
For Christians, the “common good” is a fundamental and permanent principle of our social teaching. When it comes to Colorado
and its laws, the common good requires legislation that enables
both employers and workers to earn an adequate living without deceit or fear.
We need to resist proposals that emphasize enforcement at the
expense of real reform. Punishing criminals is justice. That’s a good
thing. But turning poor people who seek a dignified existence for
their families into criminals in order to punish them is not justice.
It’s both foolish and wrong. We fully support security policies that
target real threats to our peace. But that should not require that we
push further into the shadows some of the very workers who are
strengthening and building our country.
Illegal immigration is a serious matter, but it should never be a
felony. Persons of goodwill — no matter what their faith — instinctively search for solutions that favor a spirit of solidarity.
Our common humanity transcends borders. It invites us to think
and act in ways that are just, not punitive. That includes our lawmaking.
The people of Colorado have a deep sense of decency and fairness. This decency — even more than the vast natural beauty of
our state — is what makes Colorado great.
We ask all Coloradans to call upon our elected officials to focus
on immigration without the political maneuvering that so easily
overshadows reality. The laws passed by this year’s special session
will have a direct effect on the treatment and dignity of the human
beings among us who are immigrants. As citizens, we will be responsible for those laws.
If we let common sense and good policy drive out the ugly partisan politics that can infect special sessions, we’ll have a beneficial
debate. We need to promote dignity, not punishment. And real reform is more than just another word for “enforcement.”
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput leads the Denver Archdiocese.
Bishop Michael J. Sheridan leads the Diocese of Colorado Springs.
This column first appeared in The Denver Post.
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A STATUE of St. Vincent de Paul in a side chapel at the John Paul II Center's Christ the King Chapel is
modeled on the heroic-sized statue at St. Peter's Basilica in Rome.

Faithful invited to tour historic
seminary chapel on 75th anniversary
BY ROXANNE KING

Legend has it that the architect
who created it considered it his
masterpiece. Those familiar with
Christ the King Chapel at the John
Paul II Center agree that it’s a treasure.
“It really is a hidden gem of the
diocese,” said Thomas Smith, an
instructor at the Catholic Biblical
School, which is located at the
John Paul II Center.
The seminary chapel is on the
National Register of Historic
Places.
“Most people have no idea it’s
here,” Smith said.
Smith hopes to help change
that. On July 17 at 11:15 a.m. and
12:50 p.m. he will be conducting
free tours of Christ the King Chapel
to celebrate the 75th anniversary
of its dedication. A Mass will be
celebrated between the tours at
12:10 p.m. The tours and the Mass
are open to the public. The chapel
is located at 1300 S. Steele St.
From the intricate brickwork —
900 different shapes of brick were
used to create the elaborate patterns that make the chapel’s walls a
virtual tapestry — to the mosaicstyle ceiling and detailed stained
glass, the chapel is rich with symbolism and beauty.
“The windows are from Munich,
Germany, the Stations of the Cross
from Florence, Italy, and all the

CHRIST THE KING
75TH ANNIVERSARY
What: Anniversary of seminary
chapel dedication, 1300 S.
Steele St.
When: July 17, free tours at
11:15 a.m. and 12:50 p.m.; Mass
at 12:10 p.m.
Who: Open to public

BISHOP Tihen memorial tower.
statuary is from Italian artists
guilds,” Smith said.
The windows were made by the
famed Franz Mayer studio, which
also created the windows for
Blessed
Sacrament
and
Annunciation parishes. Each window includes a scene from both
the Old and the New Testament,
with four images in the borders related to the overall theme being
represented. For example, the bottom of the window on prayer depicts Moses being helped to hold
his arms raised in prayer, while the
top shows Jesus teaching his apostles the Our Father. The four border images include the all-seeing
eye of God, the incense of prayer,
the providential hand of God

stretched over the earth and a
heart in prayer aflame with love.
“You could do a retreat just meditating on the windows alone,”
Smith said.
The chapel architect was the
renowned Jacques Benedict,
whose archdiocesan landmarks
include Holy Ghost Church downtown and St. Catherine Chapel at
St. Malo Retreat Center in
Allenspark.
Benedict called the chapel’s elegant
Romanesque
style
“Lombard.” Its most prominent
feature is the 138-foot-high entrance tower that can be seen from
miles away.
The cross-shaped edifice features six stunning side chapels,
arched side aisles, a gleaming terrazzo floor and a ceiling featuring
designs that offer catechesis on the
lives of several saints important to

See Anniversary, Page 3
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Anniversary

Town hall meetings with archbishop
on immigration set July 17 and 24

From Page 2
all faithful, but particularly to
priests. Among the ceiling emblems, the panels of which are divided by dark wooden beams, are
a book and banner of St. John the
Baptist, patron of those called to
God’s service, and the pierced
heart of St. Augustine, patron of
converts and penitents.
The idea is that a person can call
upon those saints as they approach the altar down the main
aisle, explained Smith.
“This is (Scripture’s) great cloud
of witnesses,” he said. “As we move
toward Christ, toward heaven,
they’re cheering us on.”
The deeper meaning for a seminarian is that they are to ask the intercession of those saints as they
approach the altar, which symbolizes the priesthood and the premier sacrament they’ll celebrate —
the Eucharist.
The ceiling panels are meant to
stir “a seminarian to reflect on
what it means to be a priest,”
Smith said.
The seven arches lining the walls
of the nave are symbolic of the
seven sacraments; the 12 pillars
between them represent the 12
apostles.
In the sanctuary, the patterns of
the floor tiles and the ceiling designs are more ornate than those
in the nave. That and the other
decorative elements, including the
elaborate hand-carved Botticino
marble altar, deliberately make the
sanctuary — the place where
heaven meets earth in the
Eucharist — the most beautiful
area of the facility.
The sanctuary is approached by
five steps, one for each of the five
minor orders (or steps) that seminarians took on their journey toward the priesthood. The tabernacle is approached by three steps,
one for each of the three final steps
seminarians still make on their
way toward priesthood ordination.
The statuary in the side chapels
— dedicated to the Blessed
Mother, the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
St. Charles Borromeo, St. Vincent
de Paul, St. Thomas Aquinas and
St. Joseph — and a shrine dedicated to the Holy Agony in the
Garden, feature magnificent statues. The Agony shrine alone is
made up of onyx and 10 colors of
marble. In addition, each transept

BY DCR STAFF

Everything you wanted to ask
about what the Church teaches
on immigration but were afraid
to ask can be answered at one of
two upcoming town hall meetings featuring Archbishop
Charles Chaput, O.F.M. Cap.
As the debate over this issue
continues to develop, Colorado’s
Catholic leaders continue to emphasize the importance of civil
dialogue when discussing comprehensive immigration reform.
The town hall meetings will include an open forum for the
public to discuss immigration
with Archbishop Chaput in light
of Catholic social teaching.
“Immigration law is an area
where people of good will can
legitimately
disagree,”
Archbishop Chaput wrote in a
recent Denver Catholic Register
column on the topic. “For
Catholics, the two key questions
for all proposed social policy are

very simple: Does it serve the
common good; and does it promote and protect the dignity of
the human person?”
The nation’s Catholic bishops
are calling for comprehensive
immigration reform. Reform is
considered
comprehensive
when it fully respects the human
dignity of the immigrant while
also keeping our country safe
from harm.
The first meeting will be held
at Our Lady of Peace Parish in
Greeley on July 17. The second
will be held at St. Thomas More
Parish in Centennial on July 24.
The talk by Archbishop Chaput
will be followed by a question
and answer session.
The town hall meetings will
begin at 7 p.m. Our Lady of
Peace is located at 1311 Third St.
in Greeley. St. Thomas More is
located at 8035 S. Quebec St. in
Centennial. For more information, contact Jamila Spencer at
303-894-8808.

Father Pacholczyk to discuss cloning
BY JOHN GLEASON

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

THE ARCHED, stained-glass windows in Christ the King Chapel were
created by the famed Franz Mayer studio in Munich, Germany. Each
window includes a scene from both the Old and the New Testament,
with four images in the borders related to the overall theme being represented. Pictured is the window dedicated to prayer.
Known as a perfectionist,
chapel features exquisite windows
Benedict scrutinized the smallest
related to the chapel subject.
“What’s beautiful is that the details of his work to ensure that it
whole church structure is meant to reflected God’s glory and helped to
be a catechesis,” Smith said. create worthy places of worship. A
“Before people could read or book published for the 60th anbooks could be published, this is niversary of the chapel asserts that
Christ the King Chapel held a spehow people learned their faith.”
Today, such iconography can cial place in Benedict’s heart.
“Benedict considered it his masenrich and deepen one’s underterpiece,” Smith said.
standing of the faith.

ARCHBISHOP CHAPUT’S SCHEDULE
July 14: 50th anniversary Mass, St. Benedict’s Monastery, Snowmass (11 a.m.)
July 15: Mass and dedication of new church, Our Lady of the Pines, Conifer (10 a.m.)
July 16: Mass, installation of new pastor, Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception (10:30 a.m.); Mass at cathedral (6:30 p.m.)
July 17: Town Hall Meeting on Immigration, Our Lady of Peace, Greeley (7 p.m.)
July 18: Call to Candidacy Mass, Christ the King Chapel (7 p.m.)

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Rev. Philip Steele, S.J., granted presbyteral faculties of the Archdiocese of Denver, effective immediately, until
his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will be president at Regis Jesuit High School, Centennial.
Rev. Daniel Principe appointed parochial vicar, John the Baptist Parish, Johnstown, effective July 1, 2006, until
his ministry in the archdiocese is completed. He will be in residence at Our Lady of Grace Parish, Denver.
Very Rev. Gregory Ames, V.F., reappointed chaplain, Holy Family High School, Broomfield, Colo., effective immediately until June 30, 2008. This is in addition to his duties as pastor, Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish,
Northglenn.
Rev. James Crisman, reappointed chaplain, Bishop Machebeuf High School, Denver, Colo., effective immediately until June 30, 2008. This is in addition to his duties as director of vocations.

On the evening of July 20, stem
cell and bioethics expert Father
Tad Pacholczyk will deliver a free
lecture at the invitation of
ENDOW, Educating on the Nature
and Dignity of Women, at the John
Paul II Center. The topic will be,
“Of Embryos and Souls: Should we
be Cloning Humans?”
A priest of the Diocese of Fall
River, Mass., Father Pacholczyk is
currently director of education for
the National Catholic Bioethics
Center in Philadelphia.
After earning a Ph.D. in neuroscience from Yale University,
Father Pacholczyk did post-doctoral research at Massachusetts
General Hospital/Harvard Medical
School. He has addressed countless groups from schools to hospitals and elsewhere on the subject
of science and ethics of stem cells
and cloning, as well as testifying
against such procedures at the
state level.
Terry Polakovic, founder of
ENDOW, a nonprofit Catholic organization that promotes the new
feminism of Pope John Paul II, said
she was delighted that her organization was able to get Father
Pacholczyk to speak.
“At ENDOW, we’re studying all
the Church’s teachings on faith and
science,” she said. “It’s a pressing
question. How far do we go? And
just because we can, should we?”
Cloning, to make a copy of a cell
or organism that is identical to the
unit from which it was derived,
was once confined to imagination
or fantasy. Recently, one of the
more successful science fiction
films dealt with the creation of a
clone army — millions of soldiers
who are a perfect copy of one host.
Fanciful stuff, as long as it remained in the science fiction
world.

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

SCIENTIST-PRIEST Father Tad
Pacholczyk
But in 1996, science fiction became fact when scientists in
Scotland successfully cloned a
sheep. Now, people were confronted with the idea that cloning
other living organisms, humans for
example, may be possible. It also
confronts society with the question: We can, but should we?
Appearing
before
the
Massachusetts Senate Committee
on Science and Technology, Father
Pacholczyk testified, “…you really
don’t have to be a rocket scientist
in order to appreciate that embryonic human life is inviolable and
deserving of unconditional respect. The argument hinges on a
simple biological affirmation. The
human embryo is a human being.”
Polakovic is hoping for a good
turnout to hear Father Pacholczyk.
“I know it’s going to be an exciting evening,” she said.
The John Paul II Center is located at 1300 S. Steele St. The lecture
begins at 6:30 p.m.
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RESPECT LIFE

SUSAN E. WILLS, ESQ.

Some freebies
cost too much
Everybody loves free stuff like those “buy one, get one
free” deals and “free” trips with frequent flier miles. But
sometimes the stuff given out free as a marketing ploy actually harms people. What would you call a business that does
something like that? I’d call it Planned Parenthood.
In disaster relief efforts, Planned Parenthood has been
Johnny-on-the-spot with offers of free abortions in New
York after 9/11 and free abortions for Katrina survivors.
Further proof that the quality of mercy is not strained.
For decades, Planned Parenthood has been handing out
free condoms. Consumer Reports recently ranked the two
Planned Parenthood condom brands dead last (and the
only ones rated “poor”) among the 23 brands tested for
strength and reliability. A foolproof (although surely unintentional) way to keep customers coming back for abortions and STD treatments.
The latest give-away: Planned Parenthood of the Rockies
dispensed free “Plan B” emergency “contraceptives” on June
30 to protest Governor Owen’s veto of a bill that would have
made Plan B available in Colorado pharmacies without a
doctor’s prescription. The governor thought the plan posed
risks for teens and failed to protect pharmacists’ conscience
rights to refuse to dispense abortifacient drugs.
An AP story touting the give-away claims Plan B doesn’t
cause early abortions: “Under Colorado law, pregnancy begins once a fertilized egg has been implanted.” Well,
Colorado can define life as “beginning at 50 or when the
kids move out, whichever comes first,” but it doesn’t change
the fact that human life begins at conception, a full week
before implantation.
Let there be no mistake about the contraceptive and
abortifacient nature of Plan B. The American
Pharmaceutical Association’s Continuing Education Special
Report “Emergency Contraception: The Pharmacist’s Role”
explains the four ways emergency “contraceptives” may
prevent pregnancy: 1) preventing ovulation; 2) preventing
fertilization; 3) inhibiting transport of the “fertilized egg” to
the uterus; and 4) preventing “implantation of the blastocyst in the endometrium [lining of the womb]” (p. 3).
The “fertilized egg” in point 3 and the “blastocyst” in
point 4 is in reality a newly conceived human who will die
in the first week of life if prevented from reaching and implanting in her mother’s womb. Inhibiting transport to the
uterus also may result in a potentially fatal (for the mother)
ectopic pregnancy.
The safety of repeatedly taking emergency contraception
has not been proven. Each use (2 doses, 12 hours apart) is
equal to taking 8-10 of the standard daily oral contraceptive
pills (and 40 Ovrette pills!).
Does putting Plan B in pharmacies reduce abortions?
Studies in Scotland, Sweden, the U.K., and California all
show no reduction in abortion rates from greater access to
emergency contraception. A Planned Parenthood spokeswoman claimed abortion rates dropped 30 percent in
Washington state since its program began, but, in fact, since
1997 abortions dropped 9 percent in Washington state, in
line with reductions around the country without pharmacy
access. Even before Washington’s program began, abortions
fell 3.4 percent in a two-year period (1994-1996). For comparison, Michigan does not offer Plan B without a prescription, but abortions in Michigan dropped almost 18 percent
between 1995 and 2005.
Next time Planned Parenthood offers something free, just
say no. Thanks.
Susan Wills is associate director for education, U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Secretariat for Pro-Life
Activities.

Maria Henrietta was
the Catholic wife of
King Charles I of
England. What
problem did this pose?
BY DOMINIC CAMPLISSON
On July 13 the Church remembers
St. Henry. This quiz looks at
Henries.
1. St. Henry rose to this, the
highest position in medieval
Germany:
a. Bishop of Mainz;
b. Duke of Swabia;
c. Emperor.
2. Henry IV, in contrast to his
saintly predecessor, tried to
settle a dispute with Rome with
this act:
a. He burned himself at the stake;
b. He declared the pope deposed;
c. He made Lutheranism a legally
equal religion in Germany.
3. Another Henry IV was king of
France, but he had to do this
before he could succeed to the
throne:
a. Accept the rights and
privileges of Avignon;
b. Declare his allegiance to the
Burgundians;
c. Become a Catholic.
4. King Henry VI of England had a

miserable life and ended up
murdered. His tomb, however,
tended by Benedictine monks
became:
a. One of the seven towers of
London;

b. Catholic;
c. Anglican.
10. Bishop Henry of Blois was a
medieval English churchman. He
was a bishop, but also, unusually:

b. A site of popular pilgrimage;

a. An abbot (having a papal
dispensation to hold both offices);

c. Flooded with blood, a sign of
divine disapproval of his killing.

b. King of England for a time;

5. Henry VIII of England was
awarded this title by the pope:

c. Pope.

a. Defender of the Faith;

11. De Gandavo was the Latinate
name for Catholic scholar Henry
of Ghent. Where is Ghent?

b. Defender of the Bond;

a. Holland (the Netherlands);

c. The Old Defender.

b. France;

6. When did the English monarch
cease using this title donated by
the pope?

c. Belgium.

a. Upon Henry’s coronation;
b. When the Reformation was
complete;
c. They never have stopped using
it.
7. Henry VIII boldly declared
himself to be:

12. Henry of Lausanne was a
12th-century monk who preached
(with episcopal permission) at
this town, with a fast reputation:
a. Amsterdam;
b. Le Mans;
c. Alacacitry.

a. Pope;

13. Blessed Henry Suso entered
this order, which meant he would
use O.P. after his name:

b. Duke of Earl;

a. The Old Passionists;

c. Head of the Catholic Church in
England.

b. The Other Paulists;

8. Henry’s first wife was from
this strongly Catholic country:
a. Italy, specifically Modena;
b. Spain, specifically Aragon;
c. Portugal, specifically Oporto.

c. The Dominicans (Order of
Preachers).
14. Henricians are/were:
a. A branch of the Knights of
Columbus, specially dedicated to
the preservation of the monarchy;

9. The Henry Bradshaw Society,
founded in Oxford, England,
prints many religious works of
various religious hues, but
mostly:

b. A medieval heretical sect;

a. Buddhist;

ANSWERS: 1.c, 2.b, 3.c, 4.b, 5.a, 6.c,
7.c, 8.b, 9.c, 10.a, 11.c, 12.b, 13.c, 14.b

THE CATEQUIZ’EM

c. An order of hospital monks
(now brothers) founded by St.
Henry.

THE SAINTS:
ST. JOHN JONES
Born of a
Catholic family
in Wales, John
was ordained
at Rheims and
in 1587 was
working among
the Catholic
prisoners in
Marshalsea Prison in London.
He was discovered and
imprisoned at Wisbech Castle,
but managed to escape to the
continent. He joined the
Franciscans of the Observance,
probably at Pontoise, France,
and was professed at Ara Coeli
convent in Rome. He received
permission to return to
England in 1592, using the
alias John Buckley. He worked
in London and other parts of
England, and was arrested
again in 1596.
After being imprisoned for two
years, he was hanged, drawn
and quartered in London on
July 12, 1598. He was
canonized by Pope Paul VI in
1970 as one of the martyrs of
England and Wales. His feast is
July 12.
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Asian, Pacific Island Catholics in U.S. celebrate faith, diversity BRIEFS
educators
and
ARLINGTON, Va. (CNS) — theologians,
Hundreds of Catholics of Asian youths. “We gather together to give
Education summit
and Pacific Island heritage from all thanks for the many gifts of the
over the country gathered in Asian and Pacific cultures and tralooks at school
Arlington June 30-July 3 for the first ditions. This weekend we gather to
National Asian and Pacific praise God most of all, and the
closings, future
Catholic Convocation. “We are power of the Holy Spirit,” he
witnesses of a historic moment,”
said Paulist Father Ricky Manalo
from San Francisco, master of ceremonies for the event, which drew
religious and lay leaders, diocesan
ministry directors, social workers,

added. “We meet at a hopeful moment in this world,” said Auxiliary
Bishop Dominic M. Luong of
Orange, Calif. “A time when more
people have a chance to claim the
freedom God intended for us all.

CNS PHOTO/NANCY WIECHEC

GIRLS gather at the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception July 1 in Washington.
It’s also a time of great challenge. In
some of the most advanced parts
of the world some people no
longer believe in hope,” said
Bishop Luong, who is the nation’s
first Catholic bishop of Vietnamese
origin. “The Catholic Church rejects such a pessimistic view.”

BOSTON (CNS) — Catholic
school educators and administrators took a close look at the
challenges facing Catholic
schools today, particularly
school closings, during a June
23-25 summit at Boston College.
The three-day session, co-sponsored by the college, the
National Catholic Educational
Association and the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
focused on new initiatives to improve Catholic schools such as
restructuring school systems to
meet changing demographics
and finding new ways to raise
funds. The annual summit,

called SPICE, for Selected
Programs
for
Improving
Catholic Education, typically
highlights programs that work
so other educators may replicate
or adapt them in their dioceses.
Jesuit Father Joseph O’Keefe,
dean of the Lynch School of
Education at Boston College,
said the hope for Catholic
schools was summed up in the
words of Atlanta Archbishop
Wilton D. Gregory, who attended
a Catholic school as a nonCatholic and was led to enter the
Church through his education.
“It brought home the great
treasure that these schools are
and how important these
schools can be in the lives of
kids,” Father O’Keefe told The
Pilot, Boston’s archdiocesan
newspaper.

Blessed Mother
Theodore Guerin,
three others to be
canonized Oct. 15
VATICAN CITY (CNS) —
Blessed
Mother
Theodore
Guerin,
the
19th-century
foundress of a religious order
and numerous schools in
Indiana, will be canonized by
Pope Benedict XVI Oct. 15 along
with a 20th-century Mexican
bishop and two Italian religious
founders. The date for the canonization Mass was established
when the pope and cardinals living in Rome met at the Vatican
July 1 for an “ordinary public
consistory,” a meeting which
formally ends the sainthood
process. Earlier in the year, the
pope had recognized the final
miracles needed for the canonizations of the four candidates.
Born in France’s northern
province of Brittany Oct. 2, 1798,
Mother Theodore traveled to the
United States as a missionary in
1840 at the request of the
French-born
bishop
of
Vincennes,
Ind.
Mother
Theodore, who had been superior of the Sisters of Providence at
Ruille-sur-Loire in France,
founded
the
Sisters
of
Providence of St. Mary-of-theWoods.
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Speakers discuss myths surrounding embryonic stem-cell research
BY CATHERINE MCFADYEN

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (CNS) —
During a workshop at the June 2224 National Right to Life
Committee
convention
in
Nashville, speakers discussed misunderstandings about embryonic
stem-cell research, saying there
are a lot of myths about the success of the research.
With regard to embryonic stemcell research, Richard Doerflinger,
deputy director of the Secretariat
for Pro-Life Activities with the U.S.
Conference of Catholic Bishops,
told convention participants that
“it is really a very simple issue.
Should we be doing medical research in a way that respects life or
in a way that destroys life?”
He explained that there is a distinct difference between adult
stem-cell and embryonic stemcell research. Contrary to what
many people believe, he said, embryonic stem-cell research is not
only unnecessary but also completely ineffective.
“Embryonic stem cells, aside
from having serious moral problems, tend to form tumors when
tested in animals,” Doerflinger
said. “They are sometimes rejected
by the tissues, often are genetically
unstable and so they have never
been used in a human patient
even though they were first isolated and grown in 1997. Embryonic
stem cells have been tremendously oversold by many people in the
scientific community.”
Adult stem cells, on the other
hand, have been highly effective
and there are no moral problems
in the way they are harvested, he
added.
David Prentice, senior fellow for
life sciences at the Family Research
Council, noted that adult stem
cells have been used in treatments
for at least 70 different diseases
and injuries, including heart damage, stroke damage, spinal cord injury, many cancers and anemia,
and these patients have been
helped.
“Even blind patients have been
successfully treated with corneas
grown from adult stem cells and
no one dies from harvesting
them,” he said. Adult stem cells are
harvested from many sources, he
added, including the umbilical
cord, the placenta, blood or bone
marrow and even liposuction fat.
Both Doerflinger and Prentice
said that the most common misconception about stem-cell research is that embryonic stem cells
are more successful, easier to harvest, or medically more useful
than adult stem cells.
“We don’t have to choose between medical progress and
morality,” Doerflinger said. “They
actually support each other. We
can pursue science and medical
progress in an ethically responsible way and everyone, including
the embryos, can live with that.”
At another convention workshop, Father Frank Pavone, national director of Priests for Life,

announced that his organization is
extending its apostolate to laypeople through a new order called
Missionaries of the Gospel of Life.
The order, which he said has the
approval and support of the
Vatican, allows laypeople in the
pro-life movement to join the
Priests for Life spiritually through
their ministry.
“People can do the pro-life work
that they are already doing,” he
said, noting that participants can
join as lay ministers and will receive educational and prayer materials as well as connections with
people in their local community
who are involved in the order and
in the pro-life movement.
“After a period of discernment, a
person could actually make the
promises of the order that they
would devote themselves to protecting human life, defending the
unborn and maintaining the spirituality of the order,” Father Pavone

said.
Another convention speaker,
actress Jennifer O’Neill, who is the
celebrity spokeswoman for the
Silent No More campaign, told attendees that women and families
who put children up for adoption
are her biggest heroes.
For several years, O’Neill, who
lives in Nashville, has been sharing
the story of her abortion at pro-life
events and in books she has written. Each year she said she and
others involved in Silent No More
go to Congress and ask for more
research on the effects of abortion
on women, including depression
and other emotional problems,
and the dangers abortion can
pose.
Members of Silent No More
speak about the physical, psychological and emotional consequences of abortion and why they
regret having one or helping
someone have one.

CNS PHOTO/M. W. LENSCH, CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL BOSTON

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL Boston released this high-magnification view
of human embryonic stem cells when it announced in early June that it
is pursuing research that utilizes discarded donor eggs and embryos
from women undergoing in vitro fertilization. The cells in this photo
have been stained to make their components more visible.
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Volunteers who oversee Church construction projects recognized
BY JOHN GLEASON

An appreciation dinner to
honor all the volunteers who
serve on the building committees for the Archdiocese of
Denver was held July 8 at All
Souls Parish in Denver. Mass
was held at 4:30 p.m. followed
by a tour of the new addition to
the school and dinner.
The dinner was to recognize
all the efforts of the Project,
Financing
and
Review
Committee (PFRC) and of the
Building Commission.
The committees are made up
of professionals in the fields of
architecture, engineering and
construction, as well as volunteers from the across the archdiocese.
The
Building
Commission carefully examines
all plans submitted while the
PFRC keeps track of a project’s
financial aspects.
Whenever a parish is thinking
about a capital improvement,
that parish must first submit a
letter to Archbishop Charles J.
Chaput, O.F.M. Cap. The parish
is then notified as to the process
by which their plan would be
considered. Prior to any meeting with the PFRC, the parish
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THE NEW building at St. Mary’s
School in Littleton.
must organize a development
committee, hire a consultant to
do a needs assessment for the
parish, hire an architect for conceptual designs, and begin
process for on-going planning
for parish ministry and building
plans before initial approval can
be granted by the PFRC.
Walter Wostenberg is the director of construction for the
Archdiocesan Office of Finance,
Administration and Planning.
He noted that there are many financial questions that need to
be answered before one shovelful of dirt can be turned.
“The parish must demonstrate that they can cover the
entire cost,” he said. “That in-

cludes savings, pledges, and
borrowing capacity. If all the elements equal or exceed the
project cost, then the criteria for
project funding is satisfied.”
Committee members who
were honored included:
On the Project Financing
Review Committee — Kathy
Spurck, Jennifer Brown, Father
Timothy Gaines, Thomas Lacy,
Samuel N. Perry, Richard
Schierburg, Louis Sass, Ernest
W. Armstrong, Lou Bishop,
David A. Holden, Richard
Thompson,
Walter
E.
Wostenberg, Philip J. Criste, and
Deacon James Devlin.
On the Building Commission
— Walter E. Wostenberg, John F.
McGuire, Raymond L. Crites,
Peter J. Furstenberg, Gerhard R.
Mueller, Philip Christe, Robert
C. Geist, Michael D. Vanek, Kent
Cottle, Deacon Chuck Parker,
Richard Thompson and Msgr.
James W. Rasby.
“The purpose of the dinner is
to say thank you to all these people,” Wostenberg said. “They
put in a lot of time.”
From committee discussion
to architectural consultation to
final approval, the process by
which a parish conceives and

executes a capital improvement
project is very exacting. Despite
the hours of work and mountains of paperwork, projects
continue every year. In addition
to the school addition at All
Souls, here are some of the most
recent or soon-to-be completed
capital improvement projects:
— Our Lady of the Pines in
Conifer: New $3 million church.
Completion scheduled this
month.
— Holy Family in Denver:
New $1.62 million parish center.
Completion scheduled this
month.
— St. Rose of Lima: New $1.25
million
gymnasium.
Completion
scheduled
in
October.
— Church of the Risen Christ:
New $2.5 million adoration
chapel and parish renovation.
Completion
scheduled
in
October.
—
Holy
Trinity
in
Westminster: New $1.6 million
parish center and gymnasium.
Completion scheduled for
March 2007.
— St. Mary’s in Littleton: New
$3 million school addition.
Completion scheduled this
month.

Kids still count at
Mount St. Vincent’s
SPECIAL TO THE DENVER
CATHOLIC REGISTER

It was 123 years ago that the
Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth
started Mount St. Vincent Home in
northwest Denver. Its long service
caring for children began when a
woman dropped off a child because she was “on her way to make
her fortune in Central City.” Gold
in the mountains, then and now, is
a strong draw. Within a week the
sisters had 20 children — by the
end of the month, 200.
Things are a bit different at the
venerable home in 2006.
“Tiny Tim doesn’t live here anymore,” said Dennis Kennedy, the
home’s director of development.
Instead of caring for orphans,
today the Sisters of Charity care for
children with a severe behavioral
problem, a mental illness, or whose
family struggles to care for them —
children who need the sisters and
professional staff to help them survive and thrive.
“We have 36 children in residence — two-thirds boys, onethird girls — and 70 kids ages 3 to
12 who come to our school every
day,” said Sister Amy Willcott,
S.C.L., executive director of the

See Program, Page 16
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JULIET VILLIA, as Dorothy, and her dog Deidra, as Toto, perform in
PHAMALy's (Physically Handicpped Amateur Musical Actor League)
production of "The Wiz." The Wiz will be performed at the Space
Theatre at the Denver Performing Arts Complex July 14-30.

From the choir to ‘The Wiz’
BY JOHN GLEASON

Juliet Villa is a 20-year-old college student from Littleton who
sings in the choir at St. Frances
Cabrini Church. She is studying
English literature at Metropolitan
State College of Denver with the
goal of teaching at the college level.
“Any reason to torture students
is a good thing,” she said with a
laugh.
Villa is also an actress who will
be appearing in “The Wiz,” the latest presentation of PHAMALy, the
Physically Handicapped Amateur
Musical Actors League. Blind since
birth, she will play Dorothy. Her
seeing-eye dog, Deidra, plays Toto.
“I don’t know which of us has
had the most fun,” she said. “But
Deidra has gotten the most attention.”
PHAMALy was organized in
1989 with the mission to enable
persons with disabilities to showcase their talents and abilities
through live productions. Since its
inception, the company has produced
such
favorites
as
“Oklahoma,” “Guys and Dolls,”
“Fiddler on the Roof” and “Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat.” All actors are physically or developmentally disabled,
but audiences discover that their
attention is drawn to the performer’s talent, not their disability.
Despite her long experience in
church choir, and teaching her two
sisters and brother to sing fourpart harmony while they were
growing up, Villa said that she
never did much acting other than a

couple of shows in high school.
She had never even heard about
PHAMALy until a member of her
church told her about it.
“I thought that it would be a fun
way to pass the summer,” Villa
said, “but I never thought I’d end
up playing Dorothy.”
The 32-member cast has been in
rehearsal since May, and according
to Villa, will be ready when the curtain goes up. The show opens July
14 and runs through July 30 in the
Space Theatre at the Denver
Performing Arts Complex.
“The Wiz” is a modern-day
retelling of L. Frank Baum’s classic,
“The Wizard of Oz.” The 1978 film
starred Michael Jackson and
Richard Prior; Diana Ross played
Dorothy. Villa doesn’t make too
much comparison, talking instead
about the company as a whole
“Everyone here relates so well to
everyone else,” she said. “Hence,
the name. We’ve spent so much
time in rehearsal we feel like a real
family. There is a great professionalism at work here in this caring,
supportive environment.”
In a released statement, director
Steve Wilson said, “Our company
will expand audiences’ imaginations to embrace a magical, musical world that celebrates the undiscovered beauty in us all.”
Villa and Deidra couldn’t agree
more.
Show times and ticket prices for
PHAMALy’s production of “The
Wiz” can be obtained by calling
303-778-7724, or visit online at .
“I like this show,” Villa said, “and
everyone else will too.”
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Music, shared faith bridge differences on mission trip to Peru
BY MEREDITH MACKENZIE

Things are different in San
Bartolo.
The rules for soccer, the coffee,
the direction water goes down the
drain, even the seasons are different in San Bartolo, a small costal
town just outside of the Peruvian
capital city of Lima.
On a cool winter’s day in June,
the Sacred Heart of Mary
Contemporary Youth Choir from
Boulder made sure that the music
was different too. At the invitation
of Father Luis Cappelletti,
founder of San Bartolo’s pastoral
center, San Pedro Apostal, and
currently the chaplain of St. Malo
Retreat Center in Allenspark,
members of the youth choir, all
between the ages of 14 and 21,
traveled to Peru to share music
and faith. The choir discovered

that while San Bartolo abounds in
differences, the love contained in
the Catholic faith is truly universal.
“Love is definitely the international language,” said Jeff

KELLY CRISTOFF,
of Sacred Heart of
Mary Parish in
Boulder, hugs a
student at Our
Lady of Fatima
Preschool in San
Bartolo, Peru.
Cristoff and other
members of the
parish's
Contemporary
Youth Choir, recently performed
concerts and engaged in service
work in the Latin
PHOTO BY MEREDITH MACKENZIE American country.
Maciolek, reflecting on the story
of the apostles’ ability to speak in
different languages on the first
Pentecost. Maciolek serves the
music ministry as a percussionist
and mentor.
“Love may be the international
language, but music is a very close
second,” he said. “While our audiences didn’t understand many of
the lyrics to the hymns and songs,
the looks on their faces said they
didn’t really seem to mind.”
The long journey to South
America began in October when
the choir was on its annual retreat
at St. Malo. Choir director Dave
Davis never thought that agreeing
to provide the music for evening
Mass would turn into an adventure.

“Right then and there, Father
Luis said, ‘You have to come to
Peru and sing,’” said Davis.
Nine months later, thanks to
the generosity of donations and
the parishes of Sacred Heart of
Mary and San Pedro Apostol, the
group of more than 40 musicians
and mentors arrived in Lima in
the middle of the night.
“When we first got to Peru, it
was 2 a.m. and there was not a lot
to see. But the next day, it wasn’t
as I expected it,” said Shaun
Clynke, a student at Holy Family
High School in Broomfield. “It
was sad too, to see kids age 6 and
up selling items on the streets. As
we got out of the city more, it
started to look more Third World.
The houses were not fully built,
roads were very cracked and diverted, and more kids were selling
items on the street and they were
even younger than 6.”
Over the next week they gave
three concerts of contemporary
and African hymns and helped in
various volunteer projects around
the pastoral center and two of San
Bartolo’s public schools. The choir
also held a gift raffle, giving out
toys donated by Toys Direct in
Denver.
The pastoral center is a point of
outreach for the Christian Life
Movement, a lay solidarity movement that began in Lima. The
center provides pastoral care and

activities for children who get out
of school before their parents finish work. Whether painting furniture for classrooms, learning native dances, picking up trash or
helping 4-year-olds color pictures, the experience profoundly
affected the group from the
Archdiocese of Denver.
“We couldn’t believe how much
they appreciated our singing and
volunteer work,” said Rachel
Messaros, also a student at Holy
Family. “The best part by far were
the warm smiles that were shared
among the cultures and those
feelings of welcome and love that
will be held in our hearts forever.”
John Alexander Urrea Pérez
lives in San Bartolo and spends
his time working and teaching at
the center in preparation for the
religious life. He sees the choir’s
trip as a response to a world that is
suffering, disoriented and searching for answers.
“But here in this little town of
San Bartolo, we found a clear and
strong answer, “ Pérez said.
“People don’t realize the joy they
can bring through the faith. Faith
doesn’t know distance or language and in the choir we have
found the answer in the form of
song. It doesn’t matter if we can’t
sing the words to the song, we
have only to listen and experience
the enthusiasm and joy of Christ
in the music.”
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Denver senior honored in Colorado Golf Hall of Fame
BY LAURA HOWSDEN

What do tennis sensation Andre
Agassi, Olympic figure skater
Michelle Kwan and champion
golfer Tiger Woods have in common? They began playing their respected sports when they were
very young. But, Colorado Golf
Hall of Fame inductee Katie
(Mullane) Fiorella proves, you are
never too old to master your chosen sport.
This 77-year-old champion didn’t even begin playing golf until she
was in her 20s. Her husband
Vincent and she started to play
golf following the suggestion of her
two brothers, Bill Mullane and Ray
Mullane. They couldn’t afford golf
lessons, but found that practice
made perfect. It did not take long
before Katie was hooked and at
one point, she was playing golf six
times a week.
The hard work paid off.
Although many golfers never experience the joy of achieving a
hole-in-one shot, Katie has shot six
holes-in-one. In fact, Katie once
achieved two hole-in-ones on the
same day. Her determination and
skill hitting the ball made her a six
handicap.
After a career spanning over 50
years, Katie was inducted into the
Golf Hall of Fame in 2002. It was
well deserved. Katie joined an illustrious group of male and female
golfers that include Hale Irwin,
Dave Hill, Dow Finsterwald, and
Dale
Douglas.
The
Golf

Association of Colorado Hall of
Fame was founded in 1973 to
honor men and women who have
made outstanding contributions
to golf in Colorado.
Last spring, Katie and her sister,
Agnes (Mullane) Brady, visited
their alma mater, Holy Family
High School, which had moved
from its original northwest Denver
location to Broomfield. Together
the sisters toured the school and
reminisced about their days as
Tiger students. Impressed with the
beautiful new facility and campus,
Katie noted that some things,
however, remain intact from her
days at the school, when it was located at 44th Avenue and Utica
Street, just south of Willis Case Golf
Course where she plays.
“It is very obvious that the tradition and pride in our school still
exists,” she said, “and that’s what’s
so special about Holy Family —

COLORADO
Golf Hall of
Famer Katie
(Mullane)
Fiorella
stands next
to the sign
indicating
the four-hole
layout for
junior golfers
named after
her at Willis
Case Golf
Course in
PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR Denver.
even after all these years.”
Today, Katie spends much of her
time advocating for junior golf
programs. If she could change the
past, Katie would have ensured
more opportunities for young
adults to play golf.
“We didn’t have those opportunities when I was growing up,” she
said.
At Willis Case, where Katie has
regularly played since the 1980s,
there is now a four-hole layout
specifically for junior golfers. In
recognition of Katie’s support over
the years, those holes were named
Katie’s Course.
“What an honor,” she said. “Now
kids can find a place to golf instead
of finding bad things to do.”
Throughout her career, Katie
has had many wonderful experiences. One of Katie’s favorite golf
moments included playing with
professional golfers Patty Berg and

Gloria Armstrong in 1958. “Both
were part of a touring group that
was playing in Denver, and I was
invited to play,” she reminisced.
Katie is also proud of a photo of
her and the “Golden Bear,” Jack
Nicklaus, hanging in her family
room.
“I was in Vail with some friends
attending a golf tournament,” she
recalled. “Following the tournament, Jack walked by, and we
asked if we could take our picture

with him. I remember thinking
how special it was to have the
greatest golfer in history happily
agree to pose with us.”
Katie is a true inspiration.
According to the Golf Association
of Colorado Hall of Fame, “Katie
radiates the spirit of the game,
whether it is competitive or a
friendly round of golf.”
To learn more about Katie
Fiorella and her accomplishments,
visit the Colorado Golf Hall of
Fame Web site at www.golfhousecolorado.org.
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When a loved one is visually impaired
Expert offers tips for
providing emotional
and practical support
BY LISA M. PETSCHE

Twenty-one per cent of
Americans aged 65 and over report some degree of visual impairment even with corrective
eyewear, according to Lighthouse
International, a leading resource
on vision impairment and rehabilitation.
The
American
Foundation for the Blind defines
visual impairment as “any vision
problem that is severe enough to
affect an individual’s ability to
carry out the tasks of everyday
living.”
A number of eye conditions are
associated with the aging
process; the most common are
macular degeneration (involving
loss of central vision and ability
to see detail), glaucoma (pressure
within the eye), cataracts (clouding of the lens) and diabetic
retinopathy (damage to retinal
blood vessels).
Visual impairment can negatively affect one’s ability to read,
write, engage in activities that
provide purpose or pleasure, mobilize (especially drive) and socialize. Eventually routine household and self-care activities may
also become difficult. Resulting

losses include independence,
roles and responsibilities, favorite pastimes and plans for the
future.
It is normal for the afflicted
person to go through a grieving
process. Typical reactions include
disbelief, anger, fear, anxiety,
guilt, frustration, irritability, inadequacy, sadness and loneliness.
Time frames vary among individuals, but eventually the visually impaired person comes to accept the reality of his or her (the
latter will be used from here on)
situation, at which point she is
ready to plan for her future and
take control of it as much as possible.
Here’s how to help a relative
you are caring for through this
process.
Emotional support
• Encourage her to find an outlet for expressing her thoughts
and feelings — talking to you or a
friend, or joining a support
group, for example.
• Learn as much as possible
about the disease and its management. Recognize that abilities
may fluctuate due to many factors, including environmental
conditions and fatigue.
• Concentrate on what your relative can rather than can’t do.
Encourage her to learn new ways
of doing things and help her find

substitutes for activities she can
no longer participate in.
• Assist her in maintaining important relationships. If her social network is limited, encourage her to develop new connections through volunteering or
joining a club or group.
• Be patient. Allow her plenty of
time to adjust to her situation
and the lifestyle changes it necessitates.
• Encourage her to seek counseling if she becomes stuck in
one of the phases of grieving,
such as anger or sadness.
Practical assistance
Although age-related eye disease most often is chronic, there
are many ways to compensate for
deficits and make the most of remaining vision. Following are
some practical strategies for empowering your relative.
• Ensure regular exams by an
eye care professional, and accompany her to appointments.
Encourage her to take an active
role in her treatment.
• Don’t do more for her than is
necessary. Independence contributes to self-esteem and quality of life, and helps ward off depression.
• Re-label frequently accessed
containers and boxes with larger
print.

• Ensure adequate lighting in
every room, distributing it as
evenly as possible. Devote special
attention to task lighting —
swing-arm lamps and undercabinet lighting, for example —
and lighting in dark spaces such
as closets, stairwells and shower
stalls. Outdoors, install sensor
lights that illuminate the driveway, walkways and entrances.
• Minimize glare from reflective
surfaces. For example, ensure all
windows have coverings and
place decorative cloths on glass
tables.
• Use color contrast to make
objects easy to distinguish. For
instance, use a dark tablecloth if
you have light-colored dishes,
and place contrasting tape on
light switches.
• Ensure your relative has a sun
hat or visor and sunglasses whenever she is outdoors.
• When you go out together, describe the view as you’re driving,
as well as any unfamiliar environments you enter. Ask what she
can and cannot see; don’t make
assumptions. If she is anxious
about navigating in public, suggest she hold on to your elbow
and walk half a step behind you.
• Provide her with a penlight or
lighted magnifier for reading in
poorly lit locations, such as
restaurants.
• Let her know when you are
entering or leaving the room.
• At home, leave doors fully
open or completely closed, and
put items back where they be-

long. Seek her input before rearranging or adapting the environment.
• Perform a home safety assessment to identify potential hazards — for example, clutter,
throw rugs that don’t stay in place
and lack of proper stair railings —
and do what you can to rectify
them. Visit a medical supply store
and check out the many products
that might make daily activities
safer.
• Arrange for an assessment by
a low vision specialist who can
recommend adaptive techniques
and devices. The latter include
magnifiers, large-button phones
with speed dialing, large-print
calendars, talking watches and
calculators, and leisure items
such as large-print books, magazines, playing cards and board
games, and books recorded on
cassette tape (known as “talking
books”).
• Find out about organizations
in your community that assist the
visually impaired; consult your
relative’s eye doctor or local office
on aging, or call Prevent
Blindness America toll-free at 1800-331-2020. Even if she appears to be managing sufficiently
at present, it’s a good idea to start
learning about resources in the
community that may be of help
in the future.
Lisa M. Petsche is a medical social worker and a freelance writer
specializing in health and adult
care issues.
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For some, ministry is still a part of life long after age 80
WASHINGTON (CNS) —
Although the two men and two
women may have little else in
common, ministry has remained
a part of their lives long after they
turned 80.
There’s Sister M. Clotilda
Omasta of Danville, Pa. At 98 she
continues to work as the archivist
of her order, the Sisters of Sts.
Cyril and Methodius, and to give
guided tours of the Basilica of Sts.
Cyril and Methodius, the chapel
of the order’s motherhouse.
Then there’s Msgr. Vincent
Topper, who turns 94 in July.
Ordained at the age of 23, he recently celebrated the 70th anniversary of his ordination, making him the longest-serving priest
in the Diocese of Harrisburg, Pa.
Out in the Pacific Northwest,
Father Raymond Beard, 90, still
celebrates daily Mass with a small
congregation in Athena, Ore.
Ordained in 1941, he recently
marked his 65th anniversary and
is the longest-serving priest in the
Baker Diocese.
At 88, Glenna Opoka of
Parkville, Mo., isn’t quite a nonagenarian yet, but she’s getting
close. She started bringing
Communion to shut-ins 35 years
ago, and she’s still at it.
Sister Clotilda, who’s not quite
5 feet tall, called herself an “itty
bit of a thing” in a recent interview with The Catholic Witness,
Harrisburg diocesan newspaper.
“One of the sisters calls me the
Energizer Bunny,” she said.
“What has kept me going is that I
always loved whatever was assigned to me. I’ve enjoyed every
part of my ministry.” She recently
marked the 80th anniversary of
her vows.
She dates her vocation back to
when she was 5 years old and saw
a nun on a train. “I asked my
mom who the woman was and
she explained to me what a reli-

gious sister was,” Sister Clotilda
said. “I said to my mom, ‘I want to
be like her.’”
She entered the order in 1924
and took her vows in 1926. After
65 years in education, as a
teacher or principal at schools in
Pennsylvania,
Indiana,
Connecticut and South Carolina,
she returned to the motherhouse
in Danville in 1991 to take up her
new career as the order’s archivist
and tour guide of the magnificent
convent chapel, which was raised
to the status of a basilica in 1989.
Msgr. Topper also spoke of
finding his calling very early in
life. When he was in second
grade, the teacher asked how
many of the boys were going to
become priests “and I put my
hand up,” he said.
He said that when he was a
young child, his father, a department store owner who died during the great flu epidemic of 1918,
used to lead the family in the
rosary and read to the children
about the lives of the saints in the
evenings. “I often thought, ‘I’d
like to be a saint like one of
them,’” he said.
He said his two goals as a priest
were to bring Christ to the people
through the sacraments and to
bring the people to Christ
through teaching.
Among the hundreds who
gathered for Msgr. Topper’s 70th
anniversary Mass May 30 was
Cardinal William H. Keeler of
Baltimore, who was bishop of
Harrisburg from 1984 to 1989.
In an interview with Oregon’s
Catholic newspaper, the Catholic
Sentinel, Father Beard recalled
setting off by bicycle on moonlit
Saturday nights in the early 1940s
to serve the rural missions of the
small town of Lakeview in southern Oregon, his first assignment.
On the country roads he would
often come across rattlesnakes
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SISTER M. CLOTILDA OMASTA,
a member of the Sisters of Sts.
Cyril and Methodius, is celebrating her 80th jubilee this year.
The 98-year-old continues to
serve as her order’s archivist
and tour guide of the basilica on
the grounds of the motherhouse
in Danville, Pa.
and other nocturnal wildlife, he
said.
As a boy his dream was to play
pro baseball, he said, but a
Franciscan nun named Sister
Christeta — “one of the best
friends I ever had” — prodded
him repeatedly to go talk to the
bishop.
The day he finally screwed up
the courage to meet with Bishop
Joseph McGrath, the bishop invited him to dinner that evening.
It was also the day that the pastor
of the Baker cathedral died. With
a little black humor, Bishop
McGrath told him it was a good
thing he came that day, because

the clergy corps just happened to
have a new opening.
Opoka said when she started
making home visits and bringing
the Eucharist to shut-ins 35 years
ago, “we didn’t really have any
training at first, but I would go
with my son sometimes.” Her son
is Father Lloyd E. Opoka, ordained in 1968, who is pastor of
St. Matthew the Apostle Parish in
Kansas City, Mo.
Opoka said there is no tie between her son’s calling and hers.
“I just saw the need and like to
help people. I really didn’t think
about God calling me,” she said.
At one point she was bringing
Communion to about 30 people
a week. She still does so every
Sunday for Elinor Morris, 86, a
parishioner at St. Therese Parish
in Parkville and a neighbor who
lives down the street from her.
Along with the Eucharist, Opoka

brings Morris the parish bulletin,
the national Catholic newspaper
Our Sunday Visitor, and the
diocesan
newspaper,
The
Catholic Key.
After the 8 a.m. Mass Opoka
walks down the hill to Morris’
home. The two chat for a minute,
then pray together before Morris
receives Communion. Afterward
they visit for a while. “Sometimes
I think I talk too much. She can’t
eat her breakfast,” Opoka said.
Her walk back uphill to her
home takes a little longer than
the downhill trip, but Opoka said
she just enjoys helping people.
“I’m going to keep doing it until I
can’t walk,” she said.
Contributing to this story were
Jen Reed in Harrisburg, Sarah E.
Adams in Danville, Ed Langlois in
Athena and John Baccala in
Parkville.
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New DVD sets give iconic American director John Ford his due
BY HARRY FORBES

NEW YORK (CNS) — The iconic American director John Ford,
whose work was imbued with his
Irish-Catholic background, gets
his due with the simultaneous release of the “John Ford Film
Collection,” which has five
movies he made between 1934
and 1964, and another, even bigger, DVD boxed set including
eight of the films he made with
his frequent star, John Wayne.
The five-movie collection includes three of his best films —
“The Lost Patrol,” “The Informer”
and “Mary of Scotland” — and
two others that are never less
than interesting, and all are making their DVD debut.
Extras are minimal — a featurette on “The Informer” and
commentary on the digitally restored “Cheyenne Autumn”
(anamorphic widescreen) by
Ford biographer Joseph McBride,
which also has a vintage documentary narrated by James
Stewart — but print quality is excellent on all.
“Cheyenne Autumn,” Ford’s

final Western, is classified as A-I
— all audiences. The others are
A-II — adults and adolescents.
None were rated by the Motion
Picture Association of America.
This Ford box set was issued by
Warner Home Video.
“Cheyenne Autumn” (1964)
Western epic of Indian courage
in the face of the white man’s neglect and broken promises in the
story of a Cheyenne tribe that
leaves a squalid reservation for
their homeland and an officer
(Richard Widmark) who sympathizes with their plight but whose
orders are to bring them back.
Ford’s rugged locales match the
grandeur of the trek even though
the melodramatic narrative falters at times.
“The Informer” (1935)
Powerful adaptation of Liam
O’Flaherty’s novel about oafish
Gypo Nolan (Victor McLaglen),
who betrays a comrade (Wallace
Ford) to the Black and Tans for
the reward, then squanders the
blood money on drink trying to
drown his guilty conscience and
fear of being found out by the
rebel organization. Director

Ford’s poetic evocation of 1922
strife-torn Dublin, Ireland, builds
pity for the slow-witted Gypo but
only revulsion for his deeds in a
tightly wound story of betrayal,
retribution and forgiveness.
Stylized violence and veiled references to prostitution.
“The Lost Patrol” (1934)
Classic desert adventure set in
World War I Mesopotamia, where
a British cavalry patrol shelters
for the night in an abandoned
oasis, then tries to survive attacks
by an unseen Arab enemy. Ford
turns the desperate situation into
a character study of men with little in common except their uniforms under a seasoned sergeant
(McLaglen) holding out with a
few regulars and a squad of recruits, including a disgraced aristocrat (Reginald Denny), a steady
conscript (Wallace Ford), a comical cockney (Billy Bevan) and a
religious fanatic (Boris Karloff).
Wartime violence in a context
weighing personal values and
group loyalties.
“Mary of Scotland” (1936)
Literate adaptation of Maxwell
Anderson’s play recounting the

political
intrigues
against
Scotland’s Catholic Queen Mary
Stuart (Katharine Hepburn), driving her protector Bothwell
(Fredric March) into exile and
Mary to the execution block
under England’s Queen Elizabeth
(Florence Eldridge). Ford puts a
fine cast through their dramatic
set-pieces, with occasional flourishes of pageantry to supply the
historical atmosphere. Stylized
violence and complicated motivations make it unlikely fare for
young children.
“Sergeant Rutledge” (1960)
Credible Western in which the
black title trooper (Woody
Strode) faces a court-martial
charged with murder and rape.
Ford tells the story in flashbacks
as the court examines the evidence, with Strode coming across
as a strong figure of considerable
integrity. Stylized violence in
well-treated theme of racial prejudice. Anamorphic DVD.

BRIEFS
DCCW to hold 80th
convention July 23-24

The Council of Catholic Women
of the Denver Archdiocese will hold
its 80th convention July 23-24, at St.
Joan of Arc Parish in Arvada. This
year’s theme is, “Vision of Hope.”
Hazel Hartland, representing the
city of Arvada, and West Area
President Karen Wojdyla will welcome convention attendees. This
year’s keynote speaker is Father
James E. Kleiner, whose topic will
be, “Years in the Council.”
A banquet is scheduled for
Sunday evening. On Monday,
Mass will be held at 10 a.m.
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap., will be the main celebrant.
Among the dignitaries attending
this year’s convention are council
presidents Jean Byrtus of Wyoming,
Lola Martinez from Colorado
Springs, and Rose Guerraro from
Pueblo.
Reservations are on par with last
year and information coordinator
Harry Forbes is director of the and DCCW President Gerry Good
Office for Film & Broadcasting of encourages everyone to get their
the U.S. Conference of Catholic reservations in early as the two-day
Bishops.
event always attracts large numbers.
St. Joan of Arc Parish is located at
12735 W. 58th Place in Arvada. Cost
to attend the convention is $50 for
both days. More information can
be obtained by calling Brenadel
Fisher at 970-332-3332.

Archbishop’s Guild
elects new officers

The Archbishop’s Guild elected
new officers at its June 1 meeting
held at Sts. Peter and Paul Parish in
Wheat Ridge. New officers are:
Annie Elizalde, president; Lee
Hemminger, vice president;
Bernadette Martinez, secretary;
and Billy Jo Case, treasurer.
A new program of activities is
being planned for the fall, a spokeswoman said.
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St. Paul priest reflects on spiritual messages in U2 lyrics
BY EMILIE LEMMONS

ST. PAUL, Minn. (CNS) — As a
college student in the 1980s,
Father Erich Rutten first associated the Irish rock band U2 with
“great political rock.”
Then he discovered one of the
band’s early albums from 1981,
“October.” Listening to songs
such as “Gloria” and “Rejoice,”
with references to Jerusalem and
the themes of death and resurrection, he realized that “virtually every song on the album is explicitly Christian,” he said.
Interested in things spiritual,
he started to learn more about
U2 and pay attention to the
lyrics — even in songs that
seemed more like political songs
or love ballads.
“They’re a Christian rock
band” without calling themselves one, he told The Catholic
Spirit, newspaper of the
Archdiocese of St. Paul and
Minneapolis. “They steered a
very interesting course. They
didn’t go with the explicitly
Christian band label. They developed their artistry — their
music — in such a way that they
did an excellent job of bringing
in common, everyday symbols
and stories to amplify the
Christian message.”
Father Rutten, who was or-

dained for the archdiocese last
year and is an associate pastor at
the Cathedral of St. Paul, is still a
U2 fan, and he’s become more
well-known for it. At the invitation of the young adult series
Theology on Tap, he developed a
PowerPoint presentation last
year on the Irish band to share at
one of the local gatherings.
He pointed out that Bono was
born in 1960 in Dublin, Ireland,
to an Anglican mother and
Catholic father. His real name is
Paul Hewson and his nickname
is short for Bono Vox, which
means “good voice” in Latin. It
also was the name of a hearing
aid shop in Dublin.
Bono has said he grew up with
a strong religious faith, mostly
attending his mother’s church,
but did not become attached to
one particular denomination.
“From his household, he was
very sensitive to the ways in
which people of faith hurt each
other, just across denominational divides,” Father Rutten said. In
fact, in a song on the 1987 album
“The Joshua Tree,” Bono sings of
a place “Where the Streets Have
No Name.” It’s an image of heaven, free of tension and division,
“not divided by what side of the
street you live on,” the priest
said.
Father Rutten said band mem-

BRIEF

Archdiocesan HIV/AIDS and Hep C
Ministry to offer retreat Sept. 1-3
The Archdiocese of Denver’s
HIV/AIDS and HepC Ministry
will be offering a retreat Sept. 13 at Sacred Heart Jesuit Retreat
House in Sedalia, Colo., for persons living with HIV/AIDS and
Hepatitis C. The retreat is a time
for relationship with the Lord
and with others, in light of Pope
Benedict XVI’s encyclical, “God

is Love.” This is a time for encouragement, embrace and
spiritual healing for persons facing the many personal challenges
associated
with
HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C. For
more information or to register
for the retreat, call 303-7153171. The retreat house is at
4801 N. Highway 67 in Sedalia.

bers have commented that
whenever they play the song live,
they “feel the power of God.”
The priest said some might expect the band to rant against
U.S. foreign policy and war, but
instead it presents a Christian
view of hope. The 2004 song
“Vertigo” carries a sense of being
off-balance, as if there’s nothing
firm to stand on, Father Rutten
noted. “That’s how they describe
the modern world.”
Later in the song, Bono sings:
“Your love is teaching me how to
kneel.” It’s the idea that “in the
midst of the chaos or the confusion or the vertigo, you can find
some stability through faith,”
Father Rutten said.
But U2 makes no pretense of
having all the answers. The
priest said the band’s spirituality
is one of questioning and attempts to be comfortable with
mystery or apparent contradictions.
Some people see that questioning as a lack of faith. But
Father Rutten sees it as a mature
faith. “Even in the midst of questioning,” he said, “there’s that
implicit trust and faith that the
love of God is beneath it all.”

CNS PHOTO/ANDREW WINNING, REUTERS

U2’S BONO performs to a sell-out crowd of 90,000 at Azteca Stadium
in Mexico City in early February. As a college student in the 1980s,
Father Erich Rutten, associate pastor at the Cathedral of St. Paul in St.
Paul, Minn., said he first associated the Irish band U2 with “great political rock.” Later the U2 fan came to feel the group was a Christian rock
band, without its members calling it one, he told The Catholic Spirit,
archdiocesan newspaper of St. Paul and Minneapolis.
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Archdiocesan offices get new leadership
BY JOHN GLEASON

This summer, new people have
assumed leadership of the
Marriage and Family Life Office
and the Office of Youth, Young
Adult and Campus Ministry. New
director of the Marriage and
Family Life Office is Phil Webb, a
former Episcopalian clergyman
and convert to the Catholic faith.
New head of Youth, Young Adult
and
Campus
Ministry
is
Christopher Stefanick, a New
Jersey native with extensive youth
ministry experience. Below are
brief profiles of both men.
Phil Webb
The new Marriage and Family
Life Office director Phil Webb, 51, is
originally from Texas. He attended
Baylor University where he graduated with a degree in philosophy
and met his future wife, Cindy. The
couple have one son, Sterling.
“Even though I an Episcopalian,
my wife was raised Catholic and
we were married in the Catholic
Church,” Webb said. “We eventually moved to Colorado where I became pastor of Christ Episcopal
Church in Denver.”
In 2004, the Webb family was received into the Catholic Church by
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput,
O.F.M. Cap. Webb said the reason
for his converting to Catholicism
was primarily the ecclesial teaching of the Church
“In particular, Her teaching
about the importance of the unity
of the faith,” Webb said. “It doesn’t
take much more than a cursory
reading of the ecclesiology of the
Catholic Church to realize that
there are very good reasons to
come home to it.”
As to his new duties, Webb said

he is excited, if not a little daunted.
“Couples in today’s secular society have lots of questions about
the spirituality of holy matrimony,” he said. “It’s my hope to better
explain the blueprint that the
Catholic Church offers regarding
marriage and family, and present it
in such a way that it’s attractive
and alluring to couples.”
Before taking over in Marriage
and Family Life, Webb worked in
the Office of Liturgy, helping to design and implement a lector formation program that dealt with
different aspects of proclaiming
the word of God and the art and
craft of making words come to life
for the hearer. Webb has also been
appointed Ecumenical InterReligious Affairs Officer for the
Archdiocese of Denver.
“I’m looking forward to fostering
good will and understanding between the archdiocese and our
many Christian and non-Christian
relationships” Webb said.
Christopher Stefanick
Christopher Stefanick, 30,
comes to the Youth, Young Adult
and Campus Ministry Office with a
profound experience of conversion, which took place during a
youth event.
“You could say I was wild,” he
said. “My parents took me to a retreat, which I did not want to go to,
and that’s where I saw the meaning
of life.”
At that point, Stefanick said he
began to drop all bad habits and
developed a discipline of prayer.
From that time, he knew he wanted to go into youth ministry.
The New Jersey native attended
Steubenville University where he
began youth ministry at a nearby

parish. It’s also where he met his
wife, Natalie. Today, the couple
has four children. The family attends St. Thomas More Parish in
Centennial.
After graduation, the couple first
moved to California where
Stefanick did youth ministry in
East Los Angeles before relocating
back to Wisconsin where he became director of Youth Ministry for
the Diocese of La Crosse.
“In California, working with
those kids was a beautiful experience for me,” Stefanick said. “It’s
where I fell in love with the
Hispanic culture. One of the best
things about working with young
people is watching them come to
God. They have the power to
renew the whole Church.”
Stefanick sees the youth ministry office as being a connection
point, “a communications central”
that will assist parishes in working
together for the good of the ministry.
Reaching out to the youth of
today comes with its own unique
set of challenges. It’s not simply a
matter of responding to those who
are coming to church, rather, part
of the ministry is to plan and
strategize and reach out to those
who are not. That’s why it’s so important to have people in the
parishes to work the ministry. And
Stefanick sees part of his job as giving those parish youth directors as
much support as he can.
“These kids have a hunger, a
burning desire to know the meaning of life,” he said. “And that’s the
unique thing that we have to offer
them. We might not have all the
thrills of an amusement park, but
the amusement park can’t give
these kids what we can.”

Program
From Page 8
home and one of four Sisters of
Charity working there.
“Mental illnesses can strike a
child from normal, loving families,
not just troubled ones,” she said.
“The children are a big and loving
responsibility.”
A big change coming later this
summer will again show the
home’s flexibility in responding to
the needs of metro Denver’s children. Aspen House will open in the
renovated oldest building at 41st
Avenue and Lowell Boulevard.
Aspen House will be funded by the
1-2-3 Campaign, supported by,
among others, many generous
Catholic supporters.
Aspen House will be a special
area for eight children who are
preparing to transition out of
Mount St. Vincent’s. No longer
needing the intensive oversight
and therapy that most of the children require, they will be learning
life and social skills preparing
them to return to their family, or to
a loving foster home through
Catholic Charities, and to a regular
parochial or public school.
Numerous donations of $123, an

PHOTO BY JAMES BACA/DCR

POPE John Paul II greets children at Mount St. Vincent’s Home in 1993.
“Aspen House will be our newest
amount that symbolizes the 123
years of the sisters’ service and also innovation,” Sister Willcott said.
the way children still learn their “We named it ‘Aspen’ because
math at Mount St. Vincent’s, are healthy aspen groves have a comsupporting the renovation and mon root system. We want the
children to know we are all internew program.
Since Pope John Paul II visited connected, and that their new
Mount St. Vincent Home as part of growth rises from good roots — we
his 1993 World Youth Day visit to want them to thrive. We are a place
Denver and embraced many of the where children can heal and grow.”
Mount St. Vincent Home is acchildren personally, the home has
undergone a remarkably blessed cepting donations of $123 or any
growth. Three new residential amount toward the Aspen House
buildings, each caring for 12 chil- 1-2-3 Campaign at 4159 Lowell
dren, were completed in 2000, and Blvd., Denver, CO 80211. Call Sister
the new Sister Daniel Stefani Willcott or Dennis Kennedy at 303458-7220.
School in 2004.
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ADORATION/MASSES/ROSARIES
Feast of St. Anne: Shrine of St. Anne,
7555 Grant Pl., Arvada. Veneration of
a relic of St. Anne.
July 26: 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Rosary for Life: led by Father Robert
Reycraft, at Planned Parenthood, 20th
and Vine. Call John and Marcia 303691-9215 or Fred 303-985-8638.
Every third Saturday: 7:30 a.m.
Militia Immaculata Holy Hour: with the
Missionaries of Charity, Seton House,
1840 Grant St. St. Maximillian Kolbe’s
apostolate was to evangelize through
the media. Praying to start
Annunciation Radio here in Denver.
Every Thursday: 7 p.m.

GATHERINGS/FUNDRAISERS
Denver Chesterton Society: meets at
St. Vincent de Paul Parish, 2375 E.
Arizona Ave. Call Sue 720-482-9594.
Third Monday of the Month: 7:159:30 p.m.
Holy Rosary Pancake Breakfast: 4672
Pearl St. Adults $3.50, children $1.50.
Those with a birthday in July receive a
free breakfast. Call 303-296-3283.
July 16: 7:30 a.m. - noon
Garage Sale: Guardian Angels, 1843 W.
52nd Ave. Proceeds will benefit the
parish. Call 303-433-8361.
July 22 and 23
Bazaar: Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Parish, 3600 Navajo St. Fun, food and
prizes. Call 303-455-0447.
July 14-16: 5-11 p.m.
Annual Bazaar: Our Lady of Grace,
2645 E. 48th Ave. Food, games and

Bulletin Board

Please submit events 10 days prior to the desired publication
date. Mail, fax, or e-mail: Denver Catholic Register, Bulletin
Board, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210;
fax 303-715-2045; jennifer.nowak@archden.org.
There is no guarantee of publication.
entertainment. Call 303-297-3440.
July 22 and 23
84th Annual Bazaar: Assumption
Church, 2361 E. 78th Ave. Food,
games and entertainment. Call 303288-2442.
July 28 - 30
Crafters Wanted: for the Light of the
World craft fair and bake sale. Please
e-mail lowcraftfair@yahoo.com for an
application and information.
October 28
Vehr Theological Library Used Book
Sale: John Paul II Center, 1300 S. Steele
St. Call 303-715-3146.
Monday-Friday: 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 a.m.-noon
SHARE Colorado: a Catholic Charity,
monthly food distributor offering grocery packages at half retail price to
everyone. Call 303-428-0400 or visit
www.sharecolorado.com.

RETREATS AND SEMINARS
Healing Seminar: offered Father
Robert Faircy, S.J. , a teacher at the
Pontifical University in Rome. Presentation of Our Lady, 655 S. Irving St.
There is no cost, a free will offering
will be taken. To RSVP, call Deacon
Geno, 720-435-8667.
July 22: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

God is Love: Archdiocese of Denver
HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C Ministry will
offer a retreat focusing on Pope Benedict’s Encyclical Letter. Sacred Heart
Jesuit Retreat House, Sedalia. For information or to register, call 303-7153171.
Sept. 1 - 3
G.K. Chesterton Presentation: “20th
Century Prophet to a 21st Century
World.” Presented by Dale Alquist.
Reception to follow. St. Vincent de
Paul, 2375 E. Arizona Ave.
Call 303-424-3706
August 6: 3 p.m.
Natural Family Planning Classes:
schedule available at http://nfp.denver.co.us/ or call NFP hotline 303-7153239.

ENTERTAINMENT
Reflections of Italy: featuring music of
Renaissance Italy played by Musica Antiqua di Colorado on replicas of historic instruments. Musicians will perform in period costumes. Free to the
community. Olinger Crown Hill Chapel,
7777 W. 29th Ave., Wheat Ridge.
July 23: 4 p.m.

PILGRIMAGES
France: Lourdes, Lisieux, Dijon, Mt.

St. Michel and more. Sponsored by
the Discaled Carmelites . Fr. Jose Luis
Ferroni will be the spiritual guide.
Contact Sharon Young, 303-246-7602.
Nov. 10-24
Experience Fine Music in the Eternal
City: Join the Musicians of St. Clare in
Rome for the 5th International
Festival of Music and Sacred Art, featuring the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra. A extension to Assisi is
also available. Call 303-384-9492.
Nov. 13 - 20

YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT
Totus Tuus: a summer Catechetical
program for children and youth. St.

Vincent de Paul, 2375 E. Arizona Ave.
Cost: $35 per child, $105 per family.
Call the parish office, 303-744-6119.
July 16-21
National Catholic Young Adult Conference: for all Catholics in their 20’s and
30’s to be held at the University of San
Francisco. Sponsored by the Archdiocese of San Francisco. Workshops,
speakers, Liturgy with Bishops, dinner
and dance. 415-614-5595,
www.sfyam.com.
Aug. 4-6
St. Jude’s Young Adult Group: 9405
W. Florida Ave., Lakewood. Call Tracey
for more information, 303-932-6948.
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

HELP
WANTED

Christian Care Service
provides Companion
& Homemaking
services 4 to 24 hours
per day for
Young/Elderly persons
in their home.
Call 303-487-6494
Licensed & Bonded

St. Pius X, a mid-size parish in Aurora, CO
(Denver suburb) seeks a Pastoral Assistant for
Catechesis, a managerial position of responsibility for all catechesis and all sacramental preparation for all ages in both English/Spanish.
Qualifications: fully bilingual in English/Spanish,
able to work effectively with both cultures, have
or be working towards a Master’s Degree in
Theology/Catechesis or related field and be
experienced in catechetical ministry. $45,000/yr.
plus benefits. Contact Fr. Stephen Adams,,
303-364-7435 fr.steve@stpiusxparish.org

Pre-Kindergarten Teacher
Seeking an individual who is group
leader qualified with primary teaching
experience and early childhood
college course work.
F/T, Full benefit package.
Arvada West Area.
Call St. Joan of Arc 303-422-4949.

MUSIC POSITION
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in Denver announces an opening for a
Pianist/Cantor for Saturday, 4:30 p.m. Mass, beginning immediately. The
position includes responsibility for planning and creating a prayerful and
hospitable environment for all who come to celebrate. Experience with
Catholic ritual/liturgical music, and skills to lead the assembly in sung
prayer. Working knowledge of organ a plus. Serves as a member of the
Music Ministry Team and the Liturgy Committee. Send resume and
reference to Fr. Frank Lomica, e-mail pastor@ourladyoflourdesparish.org,
or phone 303-722-6861, fax 303-722-4810
Youth
and
Young
Adult
Minister
COORDINATOR
Fundraisers Needed
Bookkeeper F/C, F/T
P/T $6.00 an hour
Seeking individual to assist the Metro Denver Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church is seeking a opening with The Little
plus incentives.
part-time Youth and Young Adult Minister.
Director of the Office of Evangelization and
Sisters of the Poor.
Computer knowledge
Responsibilities would include coordinating and
Catechesis in the administrative oversight,
Candidates should
helpful.
involvement in catechesis, scripture study, social possess min. 2 years
planning and implementation of the New
Apply at: Association for
and
community
service
activities
with
senior
high
Evangelization as set forth in the General
exp. and excellent
Senior Citizens
Directory of Catechesis. Will assist the Director youth and young adults (ages 18-35). Experience
computer skills.
2839 W. 44th Ave. Denver,
in the areas of evangelization, catechesis, and with these groups is preferred. Applicant must be E-mail resume to:
CO 80211 or call
practicing Catholic, have completed a Bachelor’s hrlspdv@attglobal.net
the RCIA. Prefer BS degree in Theology,
Janette 303-455-9635
Catechetics, Pastoral Ministry, or equivalent degree with at least some coursework/training in fax to 303-433-4646.
from 8:30-3:00.
Catholic theology and/or scripture study;
understanding of Church teaching. Require excelRegis Jesuit High School Boys Division
lent organizational, interpersonal and communi- have excellent writing and speaking skills; and
has an opening for a Spanish teacher for
demonstrate an enthusiasm for evangelizing
cation skills; proficiency on PC with Microsoft
AP-level classes, beginning August 7.
Word, Excel, and PowerPoint software. If you are teens and young adults. Applicants should submit BA in Spanish (MA preferred). Colorado Teaching
a cover letter, including salary requirements, and
interested in this position, please
License or qualified to obtain
resume to: Fr. Jeff Wilborn, Administrator,
e-mail, mail or fax resume with desired salary
licensure. Download application from
Our Lady of Fatima Chhurch, 1985 Miller Street,
range no later than July 25, 2006 to:
www.regisjesuit.com, and send application,
Lakewood, CO 80215, e-mail the same to
Archdiocese of Denver, 1300 So. Steele Str.
resume, letter of intent, and two references to:
parishoffice@fatimalakewood.com,
Denver, CO 80210 Attn: Barbara Buchanan
Charlie Saulino,, Principal,
or send via fax to 303-237-6097.
B arbara.buchanan@archden.org
Regis Jesuit High School Boys Division,
Call 303-233-6236 with any questions.
or fax to (303)715-2049
6400 S. Lewiston Way, Aurora 80016.

BILINGUAL PASTORAL CARE MINISTER

HOME CAREGIVERS
Part-Time (20 hours per week)
Experienced
Fluently Bilingual (Spanish-English)
non-medical
Pastoral Care Minister Position is now open at:
Our Lady Mother of the Church Parish
caregivers to assist
Commerce City, CO. Some previous experience
elderly in their
preferred. Resume to: Fr. Terry Kissell,
homes. PT/FT
Our Lady Mother of the Church
6690 E. 72nd Ave. Commerce City, CO 80022
303-398-7069

SWEET VIBRATIONS
Weddings * Parties * Events
Nathan Torres
Mobile DJ sweetvibrationsdj@yahoo.com
(303) 815-3841

PRAYERS
PERSONAL

THANK YOU
St. Jude and
Immaculate
Heart of Mary
for prayers
answered.
E.D.

St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved, and preserved throughout the world now and
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the helpless, pray for us.
Thank you St. Jude. for favors granted. Thank you
Blessed Virgin Mother for loving support.
Say this prayer nine times a day for nine days and
publicize. Publication must be promised.
C.M.V.

HOWARD’S HOME HEALTHCARE
Mary Howard CNA
Personal Respite Care
Licensed & Bonded
4 Hour Max.- 24 Hours
7 Days a week
Private pay.
303-367-8627
South East Denver
Thank You
St. Jude
Mother Cabrini
and the
Blessed Mother
for prayers
answered.
D.S.L.
Thank You
Dear Jesus
St. Anthony,
Blessed Mother,
Infant of Prague,
St. Jude,
all the Saints
in Heaveen for prayers
answered. L.E.S.

For Sale
OLD - Excellent copy
of Van Dyke’s
“Die
Beweinung
Law Office of
Christi”
Karen Buck
Serious Inquires
144 West 11th Avenue
ONLY
Denver, CO 80204
303-732-4707
(303) 623-9383
talk to Greg

Accidents
Family Law

WARNING: HOMEBUYERS & REFINANCERS BEWARE!

FREE MONEY!
Secrets Lenders Don’t Want You to Know!
SPECIAL FREE REPORT details how to avoid overpaying on
your mortgage. This report is like getting FREE money!
Don’t let your lender take you to the bank. To get your
FREE copy call the 24 Hour Recorded Hotline.

1-800-232-4391 ext. 1111
This is a no-obligation community service.
Hotline sponsored FM Free Mortgage Info., Inc.

Ave Maria
Job Opportunity
Ave Maria Catholic Church in Parker, Colorado
is seeking a Director of Young Adult/Youth
Ministry. The general purpose of this position is
to coordinate and oversee Young Adult/Youth
Ministry programs from 6th through 12th grade
levels and for young adults who have graduated
from high school. This position will also require
the coordination of the sacramental process of
Confirmation. Education: Bachelors or Masters
Degree in pastoral ministry, youth ministry,
religious education, theology. A complete job
description and application can be obtained in
the parish office Monday - Thursday during
business hours, or by e-mailing
jmenicucci@avemariaonline.org.
This position will close August 1, 2006.
Assistant Yoouth Minister
Spirit of Christ is looking for an energetic,
organized, self motivated individual, with a
strong love for teens and the teachings of the
Catholic Church. The candidate would need to
possess strong interpersonal and relationship
building skills, ability to organize large events,
and coordinate a middle school youth ministry
program. Position to close July 21st.
Send Resume & letter of intent to: Richard
Deanda, 7400 W. 80th Ave. Arvada, CO 80003

Single Crypt #156
Mt. Olivet Cemetery
Madonna Mausoleum
First Level, Tier F,
$4,100
303-715-3111
or 303-751-2952
Christopher C. Felton, P.C.
Attorney at Law

(303) 295-8988

DONATE YOUR OLD AUTO
To help St Denis Catholic
High School in Uganda
Father Joseph tells us 60% of his
students are orphans from AIDS and
need your love and help!
Classics to Clunkers, running or not.
We do everything for you and you’ll receive
a tax deduction for your car. Please
give us a toll free call today.
God Bless!

800-511-4409
United Children’s Fund, Inc.
www.unchildren.org

Criminal Defense • Family Law
Personal Injury • Worker’s Compensation
Real Estate-Construction Law
Civil Litigation
y
e
Serving the Denver Community Since 1988

(303) 715-2045

loretta.trujillo@archden.org
(303) 715-3212
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
TO PLACE AN AD CALL LORETTA AT 303-715-3212

PLUMBER
NO JOB
TOO SMALL

HOME
REMODELING

Gutters, Roofing
We specialize in Residential
repairs and replacement.
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 55 years Service
in Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

303-693-1011
320 Santa Fe Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler
Member of All Souls

Complete Plumbing
Services
•Repair
•Low Rates
•Free Estimates

303-693-7018
Senior Citizen Discount

Garage
Doors
Foothills Garage
Door Company

303-989-6040
Sales & Service
Since 1994

ALL TYPES:

HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS

Remodel, Baths,
Kitchens, Basements,
Decks, Plumbing,
Electrical Painting,
Windows,
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates
303-935-2073

Williams & Sons
Electric
Add’l Circuits,
Lighting,
Kitchen Upgrades, HOT
TUBS, Room Additions Service
Upgrades a Specialty

Free Estimates

Quality Work Guaranteed
Established

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

10 year warranty
34 yrs. same location

Free Estimates
(303) 429-1198
25+Yrs. Exp.

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
5”, 6”, 7” Gutter
Primed Steel, Galvalum,
and Aluminum gutters

5% discount with entire house installation
Same Owner Since 1962

733-0832
y Not in (303)
conjunction with other discounts e
CONCRETE
REPAIR

DECK/FENCE
STAINING

• Crack Repair
• Seal Driveways
• Patio/Garage Coating

303-762-9484 10% DISCOUNT WITH AD!
A-1
SPRINKLERS

CONCRETE
FENCING
BLOCK WORK
PAINTING

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

$AVE WATER
& MONEY

Fast, friendly service

Free Estimate

720-470-3300

SM
Sprinklers
Pipe pulling,
minimal lawn
damage

Remodeling
Call: Jack

40 yrs. experience

Quality Work

• Door Replacement
• Finish Basements
• Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
and much more!

(303) 937-8854

303-988-0432
303-523-5859 303-946-1264

Light fixtures, Switches,
Outlets, Phone,
Internet, Video, Repair,
Replacements, Add-ons.
Small residential jobs only.
Sr. or Veteran Discount
Professional Results.
5 Year Warranty
Bob Brown
720-560-3192

Tile/Grout
Res. & Comm. Wiring

Quick, prompt, professional electrical service at a
great price. Remodeling
or troubleshooting our
In the area for 35 yrs.
Call for appointment
expertise (materials
Senior Discount!
at cost) Free quotes.

ALL WORK guaranteed

BOB’S
ELECTRIC

303/360-8226
303/668-4854

Problems

Ceramic Tile
Solid Surface
Products
Repairs & Remodeling
Kitchens & Bathrooms

CJ Roofing Company
www.cjroofing.com

ASK US ABOUT OUR NEW
SMART MONEY FINANCE PROGRAM!
Free Inspections on Roof Replacements
Established in 1978 and Locally Owned
Licensed & Insured

Early Bird & Senior Discounts
CALL NOW!

303-394-2802

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING
& GUTTERS
Quality Work At A Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
• SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT •
Licensed & Insured

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
Cory303-422-3409

Call 234-1539 or 399-7220

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
FREE ESTIMATES

"God Makes 'Em,
We Shape 'Em"
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
INSECT-DISEASE CONTROL
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Licensed & Insured

60 Years • Family Owned

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

Denver County District Court - Case No. 06CV5274, Div. 1
Ameriquest Mortgage Company, a Delaware corporation, Plaintiff
Angel L. Gonzales, Mary Jane Gonzales and Melanie Segura, Defendants
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
The people of the State of Colorado To the Defendant named above: Angel L. Gonzales
You are hereby summoned and required to appear and defend the claims of the complaint filed with the
court in this action by filing with the clerk of this court an answer or other response. You are required to
file your answer or other response within 30 days after the service of this summons upon you. Service of
this summons shall be complete on the day of the last publication. A copy of the complaint may be
obtained from the clerk of the court. If you fail to file your answer or other response to the complaint in
writing within 30 days after the date of the last publication, judgement by default may be rendered
against you by the court for the relief demanded in the complaint without further notice. This is an
action to reform two deeds of trust encumbering real property legally described as Lot 26, Block 11, The
Central Subdivision as an Addition to the Town of Highlands, City and County of Denver, State of Colorado,
also known as 3241 Navajo Street, Denver, CO 80211. The Plaintiff does not seek a money judgement.
Dated June 9, 2006
Michael Feeley

CLEAN AS A

RAINBOW
WINDOW
CLEANING

AND
J & G UPHOLSTERY
SLIP COVERS
NO LABOR
Upholstery CHARGE
SPECIALS

WHISTLE
formerly Custom Design &
WINDOW
Colorado School Upholstery
Specializing in
Furniture
CLEANING Residential Window Complete
& Upholstery
HOME CARE
& CLEANING

303-248-9435

Cleaning Since 1989
For Estimate Call
(720) 309-8018

A FINE FINISH PAINTING

Manuel Reeves

CALL:

Residential/
Commercial/Int/Ext
Bonded & Insured
FREE ESTIMATES
* We Clean Vinyl Siding*

Clean & Reliable
NO MONEY DOWN
Raimon Pearson, Owner

PAINTING

720-329-8957
10% Senior Discount

720-366-5564
Juaquin & Gil Garcia

A PRO IMAGE
PAINTING
INC.
PAINTING
Where your business
is always appreciated!

Since 1984

303-412-838 8 office

10% off with ad
720-434-3090

All you pay for
Is My Fabric and Supplies
10% Senior Discount
P/U & Delivery

RICK
720-290-3502
UNITED
CUSTOM
PAINTING

For a custom
Exterior/Interior
Over 25 Years
professional touch
Quality Workmanship
Experience
Call Your Full Service
Reasonable Rates
•Residential
Power Washing
Painting
Co.
including
•Commercial
FREE
ESTIMATES
DRY
WALL
&
TEXTURING
10% DISCOUNT
Free Estimates

Insured

Mike 720-365-2528

Denver County District Court - Case No. 06CV5274, Div. 1
Ameriquest Mortgage Company, a Delaware corporation, Plaintiff
Angel L. Gonzales, Mary Jane Gonzales and Melanie Segura, Defendants
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
The people of the State of Coloraado To the Defendant named above: Mary Jane Gonzales
You are hereby summoned and required to appear and defend the claims of the complaint filed with the
court in this action by filing with the clerk of this court an answer or other response. You are required to
file your answer or other response within 30 days after the service of this summons upon you. Service of
this summons shall be complete on the day of the last publication. A copy of the complaint may be
obtained from the clerk of the court. If you fail to file your answer or other response to the complaint in
writing within 30 days after the date of the last publication, judgement by default may be rendered
against you by the court for the relief demanded in the complaint without further notice. This is an
action to reform two deeds of trust encumbering real property legally described as Lot 26, Block 11, The
Central Subdivision as an Addition to the Town of Highlands, City and County of Denver, State of Colorado,
also known as 3241 Navajo Street, Denver, CO 80211. The Plaintiff does not seek a money judgement.
Dated June 9, 2006
Michael F. Feeley
Denver County District Courtt - Case No. 06CV5274, Div. 1
Ameriquest Mortgage Company, a Delaware corporation, Plaintiff
Angel L. Gonzales, Mary Jane Gonzales and Melanie Segura, Defendants
SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
The people of the State of Colorado To the Deffendant named above: Melanie Segura
You are hereby summoned and required to appear and defend the claims of the complaint filed with the
court in this action by filing with the clerk of this court an answer or other response. You are required
to file your answer or other response within 30 days after the service of this summons upon you.
Service of this summons shall be complete on the day of the last publication. A copy of the complaint
may be obtained from the clerk of the court. If you fail to file your answer or other response to the
complaint in writing within 30 days after the date of the last publication, judgement by default may be
rendered against you by the court for the relief demanded in the complaint without further notice. This
is an action to reform two deeds of trust encumbering real property legally described as Lot 26, Block
11, The Central Subdivision as an Addition to the Town of Highlands, City and County of Denver, State of
Colorado, also known as 3241 Navajo Street, Denver, CO 80211. The Plaintiff does not seek a money
judgement.
Dated June 9, 2006
Michael F. Feeley

(303) 715-2045

loretta.trujillo@archden.org
(303) 715-3212
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